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LA four veek iriestigatton by the -z-- -S-

Boston Phoenix has ievealed that -
- - _*"

several private hospitals in the - -
*1

Bo5t023 area, named hereforthe first t.

-etrj-- tzmt are over-adüunistering 2
$ - - St

-: I
electroconvulsive shock therapy T

* -

1 `11ECT For yeaajMassachusett - 2,
-

psychiatnstswhoownoperatean - 1 -

- I `
profitfromthettshoc1çshophave -., .

- r

been guilty ofabusingthe conttvet-
- - - - - -

- - sialmethcalfreatment Women
`j * - -

adolescents,anddrugaddzcts,som - - -

-

. 3`of whom have received as many as- t.a,p'
" -

I
IOOshocks,havebeenparticj,Jarl5i - -

4rzctinuzecI, - P `t,- A

According to a recent report "7
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comrnIsionedby.uwSthMenta! L cc*--.s ¶-,`c1,.j
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records have yet bc2n compiled I -
.c--.
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I -:tini;., - ar:e cjveradministeririg-:7J. -

hletsoonVuThiva.:shocCtrapy;, ?-
IEQJT For yesfa,- Massachusetts -

I flcbzatnsts who otvna operate and

prüfit from the "shock shops"-have

I beàwguilty ofabusingthe contrOvére-'

sial medical t±eatment. Wonién,

adolescents, and drug addicts, some

of whom hav&received as many as

iOU shocks, have been patticulrly

:vjctjmized. - - : . -

According to a recent report

commissioned by the State Mental

Health Department, no accurate

records have yet been compiled.

concerning the deleterious effects of

j ECt-- But incidences of suicide,

long-term memory-loss, and

unforeseen personality changes have
;- lthig beea common.knowledgeJnthe
psychiatric community. And while

many psychiatrists question the use

of ECT in the first place, even shock

advocates agree that shock shops

dispense the treatment far too freely

alid -rna be.harrning patients:

Shock shops have been allowed to

flourish, the investigation revealed,

in the absence of.-professional

* standards or state power to regulate..
treatment -
:Thel invehtigation included aft
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..undercover visit to Wiswall Hospital
- -doctors would not recommend more that electroshock promised rapid better between treatments. But theI in Wellesley, a particularly
than twelve While it cannot be recovery from depression and found effects seemed to wear off after

1 notorious example, discussions with proven that the treatments herself a doctor to prescribe It and a awhile, so her physician nrderad-patients there- and in private -themselveajed to her attempt, her hospital to administer it, .-- - more fr&iuent treatments.. By thedoctors' offices, interviews with condition could hardly be called Unluckily for her she found time she got herself out and found a- psychiatrists, state mental health ixnpróved. - - Wisiall a Wellesley Hills hospital--iawèr she'd - had- about -two `I. -:.i:administrators, lawyers, social
- Jane -Smith sought professional - flippantly désth'ibad by a prom ient-.shündied': treatthenth `hS -doctOri !

I workers and electroshock personnel
-- help when she-. found herself ECT advocate whtt does not send4 agreed Two weeks later came tfr? I -,

- One Patient's Story overcome by a severe depression In patients there, as a place where rn2icide attempL fler lawyer-.-3
such depressions, often associated -"they Tigure that it twenty :eportcd that while Jane Smith vzs

Jane Smith a pseudonym is a with menopause, patients withdraw treatments are goat!, then tvo in anathe: ha3pitai z:cn-r' cr - H

Datlent who trieli to kill herself last into themselves They may utop hundred are better" -. - psychnti-sst ccc. 23
month after she recetved severaL eating- anti sleeping and even At first, the treatments seemed to suggc3tin - -, `urN T' -`

-ihundred shock treatments at -a becone ruicidal When psy ibeTp, Jane Smith's lawyer said Her trc - -

VTnrnte lrnzpital Moat rcautablo chpan&ynts failed La help, she heard np iety lessened and she felt -i lot :j=t m'ce ?3
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Shock Therapy...
Continued from page1j £ - -

- Like other private hospifals inthe area, suffering from drug addiction were given
namely Glenside and Bournewood shock treatment, though few psychiatrists
Wiswalt'isjcnown. as a "buzz farm" in would advise such treatment.
some medical circles because its doctors A- psychiatrist at the renowned
primarily prescribe shock treatment for. McLean's Hospital denounced Wiswall as

their patients. But shock opponents and "a place where they give shock to every

advocates alike said in on-and-off-the- patient. I don't approve of giving shock to

record interviews That Wiswall doctors - every patient."
-give-excessive numbers of treatments to - And psychiatrist Leo Alexander, a well-

shock patients who might respond better -"known shock treatment advocate who has

tootherfornisoftherapyr--. *.. been- criticized himself_ for
nEyan so,, doctors were reluctant to - overadministering shock called Wiswall a

publicly criticize other doctors' treatment thorn. in our side' When ¶ described a

practices They prWately questioned, and ` patient I met at Wiswall without naming -

mental patients;arejateIycomfoitable the hospital, he spontaneously identified

about speaking out:
r ?,u :- the place.

I ".- Every psychiatrist interviewed said he .. Patients pay $60 a day and an ad-

had "heard stories" about-Wiswall-and `-ditional $25 per shock treatment,

?knewof'J or hadTheardol'Lpatientswho- according to Deputy Commissioner

had been treated there. But none Kaplan. These rates are comparable to

admitted - to -- actually; seeing these those of other hospitals which use a good

:tients: Eobcrt Kaplan, DeputyMental,-' deal of shock, but considerably less than

H221th CJ:.7mis:oi1er. in eharge of hospitals like McLean's, which shocks
cenin aaid he had rcceivcd nofficia1C only around 5' of its patients, according
rrmiaints" ut that..ha had'hebi&of to McLean's director Francis

rinlants"
`

"--` DOMARNEFFEf MD One argument

Ca: Lick adfcate rugcst6d there used by psychiatrists for ECT is that it's

-` no . nlanL, Lcause "all the cheap Working people who feel they

- . n-at- arc cured `! But Kaplan cannot afford to take time off from work

.- -` nile4ged the possibility that or pay for the lengthy sessions required for

,atic-ntdon't know bow or where toForn - - psychoanalysis often seek out shock
t'!ãin, feeh shamed to-confess that they *therapists for short-term relief. By

,iiave been treated:for metai illness; or alleviating their symptoms, shock allows

- are in such had shape they'renot capable patients to continue their lives and return
*cf Lung colnplahita. Kaplan said that in for treatments now and then when they *
the absence of complaints, the state can feel they need them.-
take no legal action ,. "

- - Patients are encouraged to undergo *
But inspite of the- mdc of' direct rather than other forms of therapy

evidence; much of the psychiatric torn by medical insurance companies Blue
.,, I

murnty admits that Wiswafl is a problem ,,Cross will pay for aback treatment but not
fitution, The -hbspital was azriosect but - psychotherapy, and wnt pay a total of -,

it named in tllp. BQstol3 C-abe thiK bnly $300 a earfor vjpatient psychiatric lIbL*tIUW 0 In i

c-nimer as a place where adolescents4. -----s- - fCcnflrgped 3O[ - - i/ic Doctor pre"cc'. C/ic button and the dir U z' app/nd ` - -

: -

.7- --` -. - *
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Inside Wiswall

The four-building hospital has the
outward appearance of a colonial estate.

There is no identifying nameplate or sign,

so one must know the street number to
find the place, in its exclusive, treelined
location in Wellesley. As one approaches
on a long, L-shaped drive, the main
building, a white, three-story frame house
with shutters, comes into view. 1 was later
informed that the less manageable
patients are kept in the main house.
There is also a new two-story brick
administration building, where doctors
hold daily office hours for outpatient
shock treatments, and a doctor's
residence, where two families live lull
time. A second building for patients
reopened recently to combat complaints
of overcrowding in the main building,
according to- Assistant Commissioner
Kaplan. It is located across the driveway

-- __I_____,______- -- -- -

from the doctors residence. The grounds
are beautifully kept and set off by trees
for privacy.

Inside, the residences, which can
accomodate fifty patients, looked like any
college dormitory. The first floors were
fairly plush, with rugs, sofas, lounges and
hored-looking patients and nurses sitting

around watching television. Upstairs, the
institutional accomodations were tackier
- uncarpeted linoleum floors, dull pastel

walls and cheap orangey chenille

bedspreads. -. - , - -

At the time of my visit, it was clear
Wiswall had - improved -since a surprise
pre-breakfast inspection by- the State
Mental Health Department inspection
team last year. At that time, the Globe
reported, Wiswall was cited for using
restraints for- patients who were not
pot cot iallv harnifu I to themselves or
others and sloppy nursing procedures in
regard to medication and cleanliness.
There had been no lockers or closets for
patients' clothes, and there was
overcrowding to the point where patients
[lopped on whatever bed or cot happened

to be available.

I was shown two unused restraint
rooms, which, with brown bedspreads and
emptied of equipment, looked -

unforeboding enough. I was assured by a
hospital employee that Viswall was
"Very careful now" about using
restraints. I was also informed that in the
main building. all doors lock from the
outside, even those leading from hallways

to the stairs. According to Kaplan, the

Wiswall administration has been

cooperative in making the physical

changes suggested by the state, has in

stalled pay telephones, and established
regular visiting hours.

Most of the patients, mainly women
menopausal depression is a major reason
for ECT prescription, sat staring or
watched television. Those who walked
appeared zorrihieish, eyes glazed,
The late Sylvia Plash derrihed her

impression of EC"!' patients in her novel
?`he Re!! -Jar, She received ECT at
Wiswall in 195:L Plath calls the hospital
"Walton," and recalls waiting for her first
shock treatment.

"1 focused more closely, trying to pry scone
clue from their stiff postures. I made out men

PAGE THIRTY

Shdbk Therapy.
/Contiradfrom'pagi28/- H, -

care, according to Psychiatrist Carol

Nadelson of Beth Israel Hospital; :

NOVEMBER 14, 197L -

-0

I unnsuccessfully attempted `fbr two

weeks to contact Wiswall spokesman

`Thomas Flanagan, MD who inherited the

largeát.- shth'e jII the hospital from his'

father, also a doctor, and .Superiiitendent

- McGdwah vhose.fhat name th
`titqtitutiofl'sflcepl,iomst refused to supp

ly, Neither responded to, approximately

eight phone calls. I decided the imly way

to gtither tnformatiofl was to go -`out and

look S myself. Since Globe fèporter Jean -

Dietz, who wrote thetlohe expose, and

- Stephen Kosher, executive director of the

Massachusetts Mental Health association

had, warned me. jhav even doqtors had

been,reftrsed entry during- an
.. ne:-.iga1ianl üsczl ñ'n assuThédtnathe,7L:

ill not le,scnhe how I got in, in order to

:t-Yprotcwt h:pitaI wurkgrj and pai.iehts yhti
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and an oxygen mask is applieA t' her face.

Within half a minute, she i± undergo a

series of muscular twitchings for five

seconds, which means the relaxant has

become effective. She then undergoes a

marked paralysis of the skeletal

musculature, and then a flaccid paralysis

when the current is turned on. A

convuLsion lasts about forty seconds, and

if the patient is immobilized, is restricted

to the feet.
According to Alexander, voltage levels

are determined largely by the effects they

produce. it is known that a low level 10 to

20 milliamperes of current causes little

memory disturbance, and no anxiety or

aversion, but the anti-depressant effect is

less marked. Because patient responses to

different levels vary and there are no set

standards, it seems psychiatrists employ

the trial and error method to determine

the dosage.

While undergoing the procedure just

described, the patiPnt should not feet or

remember anything about the treatment,

according to Alexander. But according to

a recent report commissioned by the State

Mental Health Department, there are

doctors who admit to not following all of

the steps.

Sylvia Plath's description may be

* fictionalized, and the institution in ques

tion is under new management, yet it is

valuable as a mental patient's reaction to

a sloppy treatment.
I ay down on the bed.

The wall-eyed nurse came back. She

unclasped nay watch and dropped it in her

pocket. Then she started tweaking the hairpins

from my hair. *

Doctor Gordon was unlocking the closet. He -

dragged outs table on wheels with a mach'me- - 4.

-[Continued an page 32J
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and women, boys and girls who must be as on weekends, a preliminary step to convinced she wasn't pregnant. Some

young as], but theçe was a uniformity to their release. She could not remember how long patients, they said, couldn't even
faces, as if they had lain for a long time on a the had been at Wiswall, or why she had remember each other or hospital per
shell, out cjf the sunlight, tn4orsifttPg50fp,$e,.; been committed in the first place. She sonnel from one day to the next. - -. -

Thea I saw that some of the wee
said she thought she was there because -

* ECT At Work
indeed mosjng, -but .witW ouch small, birdlike she took things too seriously, and always - -

- gestures 1 had riot discerned them.. - let things get to me. She had worked as Shock apparently works by blocking -

--

A gray-faced man was counting out a deck of a secretary and hated her job. "I think recent memory, particularly memories

- cards, one, two; three, [our ... I thought he that's when it started," she said. "I got upsetting to patients. According to psy

must beseeing if it wasa full pack, butwhen he real depressed and quit working." She - chiatrist Ben Aspill of the Boston

bad finished counting, he started over again, liked and admired her doctor, Flanagan, University Medical Center, problems that
- Next to him, aiht lady playócl with a string of and when he recommended shock cause depression, can be blocked out,
-;wooden,peads.Shedrewalithebeadsuptoone treatment-the first time, she had agreed. since patients do not remember events of

- end of tue *tring.en 9ck?hclIclcLclickt
she

While she had resisted returning to the week previous to the treatment. When
*et them -a - ac on pae

°

er - *

Wiswall for a second series of treatments, the memories return - usually within a

-
, -`1 ,-.- , - - - , $ - she said be jokingly told her that if she few days after a single treatment, or

During my own visit, I that a young didn't submit to treatments he would months later, after multiple treatments
&

man !ho ippeared to he about sixteen, I - "carry her right up the stairs," so she'd patients are better able to deal with their

was tolct hewas therefor tjie.second.ime -- agreed. She could not remember if she problems.- or so the theory goes.

for drugaddictioptreatment.}Ie-repeated signed consent forms state regulations While no one knows quite how it works,

questions twoprthj'ee times Sd 4sked an require paient consent for physical American Electroshock Society President

employee several times what he could do treatments, ECT, and lobotomy hut con- Leo Alexander theorizes that electrical

to alleviate his boredom! -lie said he was cluded, "I'm 22. 1 must have." stimulation raises the threshhold at which

distressed about,a -recent haircut which Describing her treatments, she "didn't an event registers on the cerebral cortex,

- had !eft-his-thairjit-ear!obe level. ,. really remember" what happened. She by diminishing the production of
I !o,qnn with severe! ti'omen who knew she would lie down and get an icetylcholine a chemical which transmits

rLId hev -;;3r9 soon leaving the-hospital injection, and that the doctor would nerve impulses. This reduces the

- Lo: nevr tbretuEn:Theytoo;aid always hold her hand. She'd had difficul- exciteability of the nervous system so a
-

`-:``::a:2 Lared,;Wiswa!j* dhly:ecently -ty adjusting the last time she left the stimulous which might have upset a

1 pro;ram of- ocupationaI hpspital She found she didn't remember patient prior to shock has no anxiety

v concisting largely Itiechanicol 4' people She didn t even remember her producing effect Once anxiety is gone a

,, , ru.,h as making_pumpkms by -boyfnencj a name after a few treatments patient is able to discuss problems less

`l nk_r e papr on styrofoam balls `it's hard when people don t know They emotionally and recognize and master

`1 hrj .Lo take tile ashtrays "That's-a don't undetstand" anxiety producing situations through

abdut-g1 they `can-do,? Dn.emplpyee toJd'.:? -. One - group -of patients laughingly psychotherapy or other techniques.

nrc, referring tg the appnrent!y confued discussed the confusion of patients in According to an Alexander publication,
t,'sthte of most patients "the other building' Though her when a patient is to undergo ECT, he is

: .-r-One;young woman;whoser'Iace never- - ndition-' cannot necessarily be at- - anaesthetized and immobilized tO

changed _expressron, even while those-s trtbuted to shock, one woman was prevent skeletal damage Electrodes are

; around her were laughing, said she was at described as so confused she thought attached to the forehead When the

Wiawall for the second tune `and hoped `everyone was a relative Mother woman -"patientno longer responds to questioning -

oon tojeave She was allotted to golionth reputedly gained weightiand could not be ` the z injected with a muscle relaxant,

----------------- -
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Boston Phoenix has ievealed that
several private hospitals in the :-

Bostoi area, named here for the first
1 -

7tim, are over-a&thinisterang - - - -

electroconvulsive shock therapy - -

ECT For yearn7 Massachusetts :- - -

psychiatrists who ownt operate and
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sial medical trentmnt Women, - - -` - - - -
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of whom have received as many as . - - - ,`- -

100 shocks, have been particularry -
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According to a recent report
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1ET For years,- Massachusetts
``` r

jisycbiatrists c7ho owt operate and

prüfitfrom the "shockihops" have
- -.

beenguiltyofabusmgthecontroer-
-

mal medical treatment Women,

adolescents, and drug addicts, some Tt. .-, ..

.
--

ofwbom have received asniany as
- -, -

100 shocks, have been particularly
r

victimized
- S -

According to a recent report

commissioned by the State Mental

Health Department, no accurate
- S -

records have yetbeen compiled F _ -
-concerning the deleterious effects of

ECT But incidences of suicide, - -

tong-term memory loss and
- -

unforeseenpersonalitychangeshase L -- --
"C

-ai. a4-F -` -`- - -
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psychiatric community And while - 1 1

many psychiatrists question the use e - -
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of ECT in the first place, even shock

advocates agree that shock shops
dispense the treatment far too freely
and.- may The-- harming patients.: - -

. Shock shops have beeii allowed to. T- - -

flourish, the investigation revealed, -. .

- in the absence-of -professioitaV

standards or state power to regulate

treatment
-

* ¶ - :Th& invst!gafion included afi -

uifdercover iisit to WiswallHospital'-:.
-dàctoii would not recommend more

* I in *We1esley, a particularly
`than twelve. While IL-cannot be-

. notorirnistample;ñiscussions with proveü that the treatments
-patients theréi and in private

- themselvewled to her attempt, her
doctor? offites, interviews with- condition could hardly be called

4: psyeh1at±ts; Eitate mental bealth imprOved. -. -.- -

administrators, lawyers, social
-

Jane Smith sought professionalwH
help. whon she found- hersçlf

o r' ` s overcome by a severe depression In
* -, - -

. `.-r - such depressions, often. associate -.

- Jane Smith a-pseudonym is a - with menopause, patients withdraw
jrntient whd trieli to kill herself last into themselves; They - may- stop
nonih after she received severaL- eating and sleeping and -even.

I Ljhuricireci chock, treatments at *jbecoth-e-jurcidal; ;When- psy$ Vrnatc mzpital Most reputable choanalysts failed to help, she heard
ifr--
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that electroshock promised rapid better between treatments. tui the -4
recovery from depression and found - `effects seemed- to wear' off after i
herself a doctor to prescribe it-and a - awhile, so her- physician ordered !,

-

hospital ho administer it. `.. - more fthquent treatments By tha

Unluckily for her* she found: -. ,time she got herself out and found a j ,,
` H

Wisiall, 0 Wellestey Hills hospitaL..lawfer;-.:she'd - had- about -two
-

-:

flippantly descnbecj by a prominent. litmdred treatments, her kloctOft I
ECT advocate who does not send' agreed Two weeks later came the
patents there, as a place where euicide attemot,. 4!er lawyer_U
"they Tigure that i twenty reportcd thatv;hñedaneSintht-:s
treatments are good, then two `n anuther hospital c: - -

bundredarebetter", pugchz:tir,t

At rust;, the treatments seemed to sugrtsvn -n -`
-. -z- -s

help, Jane &aitb's lawyer said Her tt ` n
rr ietylesscncd or-d she felt i * or1-n `J

- r-':- -t-s-n - -
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ShockTherapy... ` Cm Is
ontznuedrompagaJj

Like other prrcate hospitals in the area, suffering from drug addiction scere giten t . a S

namel3 Glenside and Bournewood, shock treatment, though few psychiatrists : ¼

%iswaWisjcnowu as a `buzz farm" in would advise such treatment I
/

some medical circles because its doctors * A- psychiatrist at the renowned - e :: ` ` : : : 7 J.
primarily prescribe shock treatment for .` McLean's Hospital denounced Wiswall as - ` ; .. - -

: - 7 4: `

their patients. But shock opponents and "a place where they give shock to every :

7
?

adocates alike said an on and off the patient 1 don i. apprne ofgiingshock to
` ; j ..

`I

record inteniews that Wiswall doctors eter patient , I I

-give excessive numbers of treatments to And psychiatrist Leo Alexander, a well : -- .- `

ahuck patients whobught respoud better `known shock treatment adocate who has -`

tootherforzrisoftherapy-' been criticized himself for r - `
t. Evan so doctors wer reluctant to overadministering shock, called Wiswall a ; ` ` - -

"publicly criticIze other doctors' treatment' thorn in our side" When 1 described a
a - -.

- a,

practices they privately questioned, andL patient I met at Wiswall without naming
,

ç -3 -

mental patients are j'arely comfortable the hospital he spontaneously identified
, --

,r- -
-

about speaking out' `! the place ,,, t

1
- Every psychiatrist interviewed said he' Patients pay $60 a day and an ad - a ,,c,'
had heard stones' about Wiswall and ditional `S25 per shock treatment k --

,-`
,f /

`2knewoforhail'heardof1patientswho. according to Deputy Commissioner .. a / ` I
had been treated there But none Kaplan These rates are comparable to / L.'I

admitted to actually seeing these those of other hospitals which use a good
-`

- I
r$ exits Robert Kanhn, DeputyMental -` deal of shock but considerably less than 1

heal is Cornnvss one' in charge of hospitals like McLean s which shocks - `- " -

nc:ns'ng said he had `ecc' ccl n"official only around 5t of its patients according _,_,e

.omplzints' nut tLnt 1' haci "heard of to McLean s director Francis .e''1! " P
arnpIainS.''- `- :- .

`- :sc
.; DeMAItNEFFEf MD. One argument - - - ,,.`-` - N - - . -

`a" --

One chock advute rfl:;cstcd there used by psychiatrists for ECT is that it's
`- "N.. £

I cfl no conplrunL k..cause j'all the cheap Working people who feel they
s... i.,.

tp ti'nts are curea `t. But Kaplan r cannot afford to take time off from work - N `

nowleçlged the possibility that orpayforthelengthysesrnonsrequiredfor "N

`tticnta don t know how or where to corn psychoanalysis often seek out shock -:
,, "N,. fl

*xr, £eeitthamed to confess that they therapists for short term relief By `-- N ` 2 - -

L'ivt been treated for meijtal illness, or alleviating their symptoms, shock allows `- ---L--- ,,,.

are in such bud shape they're not capable patients to continue their lies and return ` - , N>,,,,. f -`.-,
ci filing conplamts Kaplan said that in for treatments now and then when they -e

the absence of complaints, the' state can feel they need them -
`c

S'.' `1 LV
take no legal action ` ` _r 1 Patients are encouraged to undergo

But inspite bf"the lacic tf"direct tCT rather than other forms of therapy
- 4 `

evidence much of the psychiatric corn by thedical insurance companies Blue -

munity admits that Wiswall is a problbni `Cross will pay for aback treatment but not
r

cfltithtrnn Tbe-hbsp;tal was exuosed but psychotherapy and will pay a total of' - "

_____

-_J
-.

"it `mmcd in the Bostom C-abe thjs' -only $290 a yearJb njpatent psychiatric
- iMuiu,ei ii, ,t I U

cr'nmer as a place ,where9 adolescents,. -----
- ----fContenged on page aor ., i/ic Thictoe pr&vses the btctton and f/ic' okruA is app/nd

- - - -fl', -_ -

-- -,

- _-s -`
"c4.

-
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care7 according to Psychiatrist Carol

Nadelson of Beth Israel Hospital: -

I trnnsuccessfully attempted tbr two

weeks to contact Wiswall spokesman

- Thomas Flanagan, MD., who inherited the

* largest. share jii the hospital from his

father; also a doctor, and Superintendent

McGdwah whose. ftrst name thç

* -. mstitutuin'srbceptiomst. refused to supp-'

-
ly. Neither responded tq approximately

eight phone calls. Idecided the only way

to gather infhrmatmoh was to go tiut and
*

look for myself. Since Globe feporter Jean

Iietz, who wrote thetGlohe exjxse, and

* Stephen itosner, executive director of the

Massachusetts Mental Health association

hnrF warned me. that even doqtors had

been.,.reftrcedentry during an

t flnve:.ti,atinn; I Wctl ñh à&sumédnath&l

ill not e ii"? how I got in, in order to
"" t,j -i al tnr "i' and `atienth yho

:aia *it:t:ut 1::vii it..-

:,

- -:r
-:.. ..

*

-
---s'

- :..- *.. *. . S

At
- - -

H

Inside Wiswall

The four-building hospital has the
outward appearance of a colonial estate.

There is no identifying nameplate or sign,

so one must know the street number to
find the place, in its exclusive, treelined
location in Wellesley. As one approaches
on a long, 14-shaped drive, the main
building, a white, three-story frame house
with shutters, comes into view. I was later
informed that the less manageable
patients are kept in the main house.
There is also a new two-story brick

administration building, where doctors

hold daily office hours for outpatient
shock treatments, and a doctor's
residence, where two families live full
time. A second building for patients

reopened recently to comhat complaints

- of overcrowding in the main building,
according to- Assistant Commissioner

* Kaplan. It is located across the driveway

from the doctors residence. The grounds

are beautifully kept and set off by trees

for privacy.

Inside, the residences, which can

accomodate fifty patients, looked like any
college dormitory. The first floors were

fairly plush, with rugs, sofas, lounges and

hored-looking patients and nurses sitting

around watching television. Upstairs, the

institutional accomodations were tackier

- uncarpeted linoleum floors, dull pastel

walls and cheap orangey chenille

bedspreads. , .*. .* -

At the time of my visit., it was clear
Wiswall `had improved -since a surprise
pit-breakfast inspection by' the State

Mental Health Department inspection
team last year. At that time, the Globe
reported, Viswall was cited for using
restraints for- patients who were not

pi t 1-0 t Ia I ly harmful to themselves or

others and sIopY nursing procedures in
regard to medication and cleanliness.
There had been no lockers or closets for

patients' clothes, and there was

overcrowding to the point where patients

flopped on whatever bed or cot happened

to be available.

I was shown two unused restraint

rooms, which, with brown bedspreads arid

emptied of equipment, looked -

unforeboding enough. I was assured by a -

hospital employee that Viswall was
"Very careful now" about using

restraints. I was also informed that in the

main building. all doors lock from the

olltsile, even those leading from hallways

to the stairs. According to Kaplan, the

Wiswall administration has been

cooperative in making the physical

changes suggested hy the state, has in

stalled pay telephones, and established
regular visiting hours.

Mo.st of the patients, mainly women
menopausal depression is a major reason
for FACT prescription, sat staring or
watched television. Those who walked
appeared zomhieKh, eyes glazed.

The late Sylvia Plath described her

impression of FACT patients in her novel

Tin' Mvii Jar. She received ECT at

Wiswall in 1951. Plath calls the hospital

"Walton." and recalls waiting for her first

shock treatment.

"I focused more closely, trying LI pry some

clue from their stiff postures. I made out men

* --* 4.-.

- ` - 3* -

* .
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and women. boys and girls who must be 08 on weekends, a preliminary step to convinced she wasn't pregnant. Some and an oxygen mask is applied tiherface

young usE but there was a uniformity to their release. She could not remember how long patients, they said,. couldn't even Within half a minute, she vhs undergo a

faces, as if they had lain for a long time on a the had been at Wiswall, or why she had remember each other or hospital per- series of muscular twitchings for five

.

shnlF;1on1 oIthe sunlight, undersiftipgsofpale,. . been committed in the first place. She sonnet from one day to the next. seconds, which means the relaxant has
. f1rq ust. * . I'

: ` , *
said she thought she was there because . . . . .

become effective. She then undergoes a

t a entawtatC°me ,tepeopes%ere * . ECTAtWork
indeed mcnjpg. but with'nuch small, birdlike she took things too seriously, and always .

marked paralysis of the skeletal

.

gestures I had not discerned them. . . *
"let things get to me." She had worked as Shock apparently works by blocking .

musculature, and then a flaccid paralysis

-. Agray.facedmanwazcountingoutadeclcof a secretary and hated her job. "I think recent memory, particularly memories when the current is turned on. A

eni-cis, one, two; three, four ... 1 thought he that's when it started," she said. `I got upsetting to patients. According to psy- convulsion lasts about forty seconds, and

must beaeeing lift wasa full pack, but when he real depressed and quit working." She . chiatrist Ben Aspill of t he Boston i the patient is immohilized, is restricted

had finished counting, he started over again. liked and admired her doctor, Flanagan, University Medical Center problems that to the feet.

to him. a.Uut lady played with a stnng of and when he recom mended shock cause depression can he blocked out According to Alexander, voltage levels

- wooden,beads.Shedrew alithe
L!9ll.s

upto one treatment the first time, she had agreed. since patients do not remember events of are determined largely by the effects they

et therñ.fall back
c ic e

While she had resisted returning to the week previous to the treatment. When produce. It is known that a low level 10 to

:,`

-
Wiswall for a second series of treatments, the memories retuni - usually within a 20 milliamperes of current causes little

- , ,, - she said he jokingly told her that if she few days after a single treatment, or memory disturbance and no anxiets or

During my own vm4,1 met a young didn't submit to treatments he would months later after multiple treatments aversion, but the anti depressant effect is

man who ape&ed to be about sixteen. 1 "carry her right'up the stairs," so she'd patients are better abk to deal with their `less marked. Because patient responses to

was thlr&hewas therefor the.secondtime *-. agreed. She could not remember if she problems .--- or so the theory goes. different levels vary and there are no set

tbr drug addictioB t.reatment..Herepeated signed consent forms state regulations Vhile no one knows quite how it works, standards, it seems psychiatrists employ

questions two pr three times and asked an require patient consent for physical American Electroshock Society President the trial and error method to determine

employe several times what be èould do treatments, ECT, and lohntomy hut con- Leo Alexander theorizes that electrical the dosage.

to alleviate his boredom. He said he was cluded, "I'm 22. I must have." stimulation raises the threshhold at which While undergoing the procedure just

distrissed about,a recent haircut which Describing her treatments, she "didn't an event registers on the cerebral cortex, described, the patient hould not feel or

;had left .histifrxt:enr!obp.IcyeI. .,. really remember" what happened. She by diminishing the production of remember anything about the treatment,

I' c!so, spoke .v4th several-vomen who knew she would lie down and get an acetylcholine, a chemical which transmits according to Alexander. But according to

* - Hd they were scon leaving.the hospital injection, and that the doctor would nerve impulses. - This reduces the a recent report commissioned by the State

*.n Lvü never Lb tetdrn:Theytoo;oaid_ always hold her hand. She'd had difficul- exciteability of the nervous system so a Mental Health Department, there are

*
- v::3 or:1. Wiswall' bhlyecently -;ty adjusting the last time she left the stimulous which might have upsef a doctors who admit to not following all of

1 p ; ...m of occupational hpspital She found she didn't remember patient prior to shock has no anxiety the steps

,` consisting largely if-mechanic& t people "She didn t even remember her producing effect Once anxiety is gone Sylvia Plath s description may be

z LULITi as makng_pumpItns by buyfnenci a name after a few treatments patient is able to discuss problems less fictionalized and the institution in ques

041' 0 pflp2r oil styrofoam balls `It s hard when people don t know They emotionally and recognize and master tion is under new management et it is

`r1 Lo make- tile ashtrays, 9'hat's-a don't undetstand" anxiety producing situations through valuable as a mental patient s reaction to

- `uut all they tan do," un emplpyee told One group of patients laughingly psychotherapy or other techniques a sloppy treatment

nrc, referring to the apparently confused ` discussed the confusion of patients in According to an Alexander publication, l clown on the bed

`,, state of most patients `1the other building ` Though her when a patient is to undergo ECT, he is
The wall eed nurse carrie back She

One young tsoman, whos& face never condition eannot necessarily be at anaesthetized and immobilized to

changed e:prcsston, even while those - trtbuted to shock one woman was prevent skeletal damage Electrodes are frjm m hair
around her were laughing, said she was at described as so cpnfused she thought -attache&, to the forehead When the Doct Gordon was unlocking the closet lie

- Wiawall for the second time -`and hoped tveryone was a relative Mother roman atient no longer responds to questioning - -dragged out a table on wheels with a machine

4soon to leave She was allotted to gohome reputedly gained weighVand could not be she i injEcted with a muscle re1a'tant, - [Continued cm page 32]
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- Continued from page 3/Jr-ir --

on it and rolled it behind the hepd of the bed.
,he nurse stafled swabbing my temples with a
smelly grease. -

As she leaned over to reach th&side of my
* head nearest the wall, her fat breast muffled

my face like a cloud or a pillow. He dragged out
ó table on wheels with a machine on it and

-
-. rolled i behind the head of the bed. The nurse

* -
started swabbing my temples with a smelly

- - .. -

- - `-t;?"Don't worry," the `nurse grinned down at

* -..-ine. "Their first -`time everybody!a scared to
death."

.`., -

* * -. II tried to smile, but my akin had gone stiff,
* *.. like parchhient

* Doctor Gordàn was fitting two metal plates
* - on either aide of my head. He buckled them

into place with -a -strap that dented my
forehead, and gave me a wire to bite.
1shutmyeyes.
There vca a :briet silence, like on indrawn

- i-'--th ,, - -

.2L-_a-cs.-a_±CM-S-J&--

ii - S

* *; ;

i:-:_'.;-.'2tS! cJ

Then something bent down and took hold of
toe like the end of the world. Whee.ee-ee-ee, it
shrilled, through an air crackling with blue
light, nnd with each flash a great jolt drubbed
me till I thought my bones would split and the
sap fly out of me like a split plant.
.1 wondered what terrible thing it was that 1

had ijone.

The Rationale for Sho&k

Shock shops exist partly because there
is a genuine controversy in the medical
profession as to just when, why and how
much electroconvulsive shock therapy
should be given. As there has been little
research done in the area, there are no
"acceptable standards," so doctors have
been left to do pretty much as they please.
The result is patients who end up like
Jane Smith,

The professional spectrum ranges from
the organic therapists who take a
biochemical approach to mental illness to
traditional psychoanalysits who rely on
verbal interviews.

Many analysts criticize organic

psychiatrists who admznister only

physical treatments like shock or

lobotomy, charging that such doctors deal

with symptoms rather than causes. By the

same token, some organic psychiatrists

feel analysts waste a lot `of time and

money by not using shock on patients who

fail to respond to psychotherapy.

Interviews with psychiatrists Alexander,

who teaches at Tufts, and Stephen

Howard of Boston University Medical

Center, provided these contrasting views

Alexander said he considers shock

therapy "the master treatment for

depression" and recommends its use iq

suicidal depresaion and acute

schizophrenic psychoses. He suggests that

it may also be of use iij all mental and

emotional disturbances found to be

unresponsive to psychotherapy and drugs.

He maintains that ECT is essentially a

safe treatment, and any abuses are caused

by doctors who don't know what they're

doing.

"What do I call abuse?" he asked

himself. "Shock administered by someone

else." While he held firmly that shock

should be used only in conjunction with

S

other forms of therapy, he denied that

overshocking or shocking patients in

questionable cases cuuld be harmful.

Because of improved apparatus, he said,

skeletal damage has been reduced to a

minimum, and circulatory prohlemr. that

used to arise are avoided by the

administration of oxygen for the duration

of a shock treatment.

Alexander described several cases

where patients hospitalized for years

emerge from depressions after a few shock

treatments. I met one of his patients

about to enter hypnosis who had received

12 shock treatments at the beginning of

what Alexander considered an imminent

breakdown. Though the woman heard

voices and was psychologically unwell, he

explained, shock treatment had allowed

her to continue working and avoid a year's

hospitalization. The woman said she did

not like shock treatments, but that when

she felt unstable, a single maintenance

treatment made her feel "much better."

Alexander dismissed the notion that

patients find shock treatments upsetting,

and denied memory loss could he
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permanent If a patient says he never opinions, in the relative omnipotence of ---`-fl : :.
-
:sn shock treatment again, it's the . ECT." *. , . . ; *. . -- -.. ..., . . . -. .. : - *:`

? * * * - . .

-, fault4 the doctor 1 charm my patients The committee wrote that ECT `can " - -

into Iovmg treatnints, ` he boasted help to reeatablish control in a
.

A Case A atnat Sh I `

dismtegrating personality which may -

-

g oc c
then be in a better position to negotIate a - - %&c

SU.%
Stephen Howard, who fatom a * crisis, but care should be exerciaed to . * *-/ * : ` - . . . . ,,

. .-.

-psychoanalytic approach, said he rarely establish the presence of such * A : ! **
: * -- . ---. `

-

needstoadministerECTandfindsdrugs disintegration before ECT is i
. more efficient, safer, and faster for his recommended. But according to Stephen * `- . - r

; . . . . t t_-1 `-N
. *:. _ patients. Ha feels !EPT is potentially Rosner, "The shock box boys perform. . -`` `s . . - `

J ,
.

. .
hazardous anØ &equently overused. He shock routinely on anyone who comes into * .-. -. . . $ . * . ,`- ; f t >% * *

pointed out possible physical dangers' the office , .
" t ..- ` -

t t
under anesthesia and said he has seen While in most private hospitals `30 40 r r - ii .- -

t

casei %vbere patients convulsed too much per cent of patients may receive shock, r. I ` -
t i'

!cauceLheycserenotproperIyprn1yzed according to an estimate by ,. j -.

c . "`

i
Sick convulsing could lend to skeletal Commlssion?r Kaplan, shock boxes ad . I

"
r

i: j ¼
c
.in'a,e, as e `en Me'ander admitted minister shock andlittle else In part this i ` r

Ho¼va"d also sjarned -if no9ible brain may be begause doctors accurately -.
t I

dama,.e, `ihpuld syen, cun,ily Ui the diagnose patients who could he helped by
- 4

I ram he cut oh by ciriage to the shock treatment and send them to 4

circulaory system during cinvulsions hospitals set up to gie treatments These
-

.` Pbysicalreasonss'de shoclctreatment sqme doitors ire iikel not. to helice in
,

could be Lraumatic, he said A patient ps3choanalysis
-

__e_, / -

- ñciapdri't he subjected tp trpuma unless Howard described tso pdtients who -`
/

4
-

- s ci `mn 4001 reason for it' ssere shocked at Bourneood a prnate
I- - No c'n I i1ow just sMaI dqes to hospital in Brookline The first, a 16 year F

the li - `c hue Ale'cander has studied old girl he diagnosed as having more [,
- the ci' `i1 ef'cctq of ECT onj.ats and.1 than usual difficulties in adjusting The - -_, ` a.

-
i CS laL h.. "oUld. nd damage the- cats five or six treatments she received had no i

- -

t r2 1111 to death aftcr on1 nine days effect and left her confused i ` 1-"-
t-.. ,iJ' o the Mental Health - The second scas a 23 3ear old woman ` - r'-4. :2
c, 1Iup'cnt itepc r, 6th. var! hs been diagnosed as a neurotic depressive with `

.. . - - .. `-`
-` L ` _

J ile tO dctea'mine whether permanent no evidence of a psychosis According to r
1 `I

-, I I t4e
cj'mage could result in humans the Greenblatt report ECT is not r ,

,I

- Despite the disagreement, shock shops generally indicated for either diagnosis F - - - " ` 1-
administer ECT freely, sometimes using The Greenblatt study concluded that a

j j, r J -.
:_1 bizarre methods A committee of twelve maximum of about twenty treatments

-. I , -

psychiatrists appointed by Mental Health total should be gnen to any patient ,

&

_Commissioner Milton Greenhlatt recently Sos era! ps3,chiatrists said that patients `1
submitteda study on the use and abuse of who reat,hed them after 60 to 180 shock --e `

- BeT and developed a set Offt. treamentsbyotherdoctors,ner6leftuntb `.- - `

recommendations From the anss ers of "irrecoverable memory gaps `!, - .
"

*
the ielatively few psychiatrists who Psych'atrist Aspifl de:cribed several - - C :
-rpnnded to the questionnaire, they con- patio-its who had receised close to a bun S

--
as r -

"An that, contrary to norms accepted by d-ed ahoc'c treatments shtt "lao' to 1,1 c t,
-

-

psychiatrists, some `doctors, ong_ Thy svre basically wgotabTL - L_ -- . L, - 2tb..-_ -
-- -4

...c m--nend sbc'clr "for almost nil -iho "ad to o fed and :lohad'
-

, 1 M&c iLcw

- , bclzcvinj, t' ith only thur perr tcn'atr'c remrts Dl thrsà .

` t a7 p 1? jq cnp cj `o cash temple1 ard c' v re placea efl U e iroath That the
n' i "-ipcnenc to nipno-.t theiv- ..c_____1contnLzet2o.c:T2 U

z'rentgco-i C ` -

-& - : - - -- - "- ___ - --
-_*f**_ __*N_____ -- -_.*_--**_*---, -.

L___ -. - -
-- I - -....._-:` ------- - - - -
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Continued froth page 33:
prior to shock' treatment indiéate4 they I met one such Wiswall patient as she
had been "functioning but sick." it would ,was about to leave the hospital. She was
take `eacb a year to recover their about twenty-seven, a brunette with
memories. . - plucked eyebrows. She sat for almost an

-. Adolescent Shock hour in a chair, holding a cup of coffee
- :. - ` and staring straight ahead. Later, she

Mthough the .Greenblatt report .states
` said she had been at Wiswall for five and

that there has been no established use for a half months and was glad to he leaving.
ECT in .ciiildrSor adolescents on a ;she couldn't remember why she had been
routine. bzis,, young people_are but figured the treatment. in
elect ro shock tttfnent, jfl five and a half months she must have
Massachusetts.

:- - - received quitb a few "must have helped
As I described .earhe,,. I zpoke with a:; or otherwise they wouldn't be letting me

teen-aged patient during .my Visit to, go home ... They tell me I was pretty had
Wiswall. According to Kaiilan; Wwali' when I first came, hut I don't remember
has been known totccept'chiidren; `. anything about it." She was anxious to
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decide whether to issue guidelines or.

regulations, as the committee report:

`recommends. Mental Health Coth

missioner Greenblatt said he plans to sub

mit the report for publication in

professional journals, and expects to

reach a decision within a month.

Presently, the Mental Health Depart

ment has jurisdiction in the licensing of

mental hospitals, but has control only in

the areas of civil rights, staff

qualifications, and building and facilities.

But even if strict regulations are drawn

up, there are bound to be loopholes. Dr.

Lewis McGarry, the legal expert for the

`Mental Health Department who would

presumably draw up any regulations, said

it could be dangerous to regulate

treatment too' strictly because presently

untried or unaccepted methods might

possihly prove to be of great benefit to the

profession.

"If the State were regulating p-vchiatry

a hundred years ago in Vienna,'' MeGarry

pointed out, Sigmund Freud would

probably have been run out of town." He

expects that the state will probably

require all hospitals using shock outside

accepted norms to research and document

the beneficial effects of their treatments,

or at least require doctors from outside

the particular hospital to approve them.

Because there is so much disagreement

among psychiatrists in diagnosing

illnesses, it is unlikely that regulating

uses of shock treatment for specific

illnesses could be effective. Because one

man's psychosis can be another man's

neurosis, -there's no guarantee that a

doctor wla4hinkksh9ck I elpa a neurotic
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depressive can't just label him a psychotic

so he might quality' for treatment.

Even if there were laws against shock

abuse, and even if patients realized they

had been harmed and were not afraid to

speak out, malpractice would he difficult

to prove. Courts consider mental patients

incompetent, and their testimony usually

counts for very little. In the end, it will be

up to psychiatrists to protect their

patients.
Hopefully, both doctors and patients

will begin to speak out against ECT abuse

so that future Jane Smiths will not he so

easily manipulated. .
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